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"85% of US adults follow at least one sport. The most
passionate sports fans, Avid Fans, almost never miss a

game/event for the sport/team they follow and account for
more than half of sport fans (43%) or 109 million adults."

- Gina Cavato, Lifestyles & Leisure Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Game length may lead to multi-tasking viewers
• Cost of attending sporting events can be prohibitive for families
• Sports compete with a variety of activities for consumers’ leisure time

America’s sport of choice is football, which attracts the most fans and generates the greatest annual
revenue. Despite improvements to give fans wider access to games/events through streaming services
or apps, fans still prefer to watch at home, on TV, and in real-time. While watching, fans are often
“distracted,” as many engage in other activities at the same time, namely their smartphones. However,
viewing preferences, behaviors, and attitudes differ by the specific sport(s) that fans follow.
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Political stances and criminal issues are having NFL fans tune out

CTE studies impact support and concern for athletes’ health

Fast-paced lifestyles impact changes to the game

The next pro sports hub: Vegas, baby

Non-stop watching, thanks to in-screen advertisements

NBA opens opportunity for brand sponsorships on jerseys

Disney’s ESPN to have its own sports streaming service

America loves football (no…not soccer)

TV beats out streaming and real-time trumps recorded sports viewing

Viewing on social media/apps most popular for pro soccer, tennis fans

Fans prefer to watch their teams’ games/events at home

“Distracted” viewing allows for greater opportunity to reach fans

Team sports fans more likely to indulge in unhealthy food while watching

Home or away, hockey fans are willing to pay to watch their team

Football fans love to talk about their team and to watch with others

Connecting with friends is an important component of fantasy sports

Attending sports games/events on trip is a fun activity

Game length is an issue for three in 10 Avid Fans

Attending games is pricey and fans are more interested during playoffs

Football is America’s most followed sport
Figure 23: Team sports followed, by engagement, July 2017

Individual sports garner less interest than team sports
Figure 24: Individual sports followed, by engagement, July 2017

College sports elicit similar interest to professional team sports
Figure 25: Sports followed, by engagement, July 2017

Sports Fans still watch their sports in real-time
Figure 26: Devices used to watch sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Football fans most likely to watch games live, soccer fans record and stream
Figure 27: Devices used by Avid Fans to watch sports, by team sports, July 2017

Avid Fans of individual sport least likely to view in real-time
Figure 28: Devices used by Avid Fans to watch sports, by individual sports, July 2017

Nearly one in five Avid Fans use real-time updates for their team
Figure 29: Platforms used to watch sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017
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Soccer fans most likely to turn to digital to watch games
Figure 30: Platforms used by Avid Fans to watch sports, by team sports, July 2017

One in three tennis fans watch competitions on social media
Figure 31: Platforms used by Avid Fans to watch sports, by individual sports, July 2017

At-home viewing is most common
Figure 32: Places Avid Fans watch sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Sports bar viewing is most common among basketball and soccer fans
Figure 33: Places Avid Fans watch sports, by team sports, July 2017

Viewing games in-person is most common among college sports fans
Figure 34: Places Avid Fans watch sports, by college sports, July 2017

Majority of Sports Fans do something else while watching sports
Figure 35: Concurrent sports viewing activities, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Soccer fans skip commercials, stream music, listen to radio while watching
Figure 36: Concurrent sports viewing activities of Avid Fans, by team sports, July 2017

Avid Fans of pro golf are least likely to socialize while watching
Figure 37: Concurrent sports viewing activities of Avid Fans, by individual sports, July 2017

Unhealthy foods are a part of the game for three in 10 Avid Fans
Figure 38: Food-related behaviors, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans July 2017

Football fans indulge most in unhealthy food while watching sports
Figure 39: Food-related behaviors of Avid Fans, by team sports, July 2017

Fans of individual sports most likely to recognize athletic spokespeople
Figure 40: Food-related behaviors of Avid Fans, by individual sports, July 2017

Avid Fans travel and pay extra to watch sports
Figure 41: Viewing-related behaviors, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans July 2017

Hockey fans most likely to have cable primarily to watch sports
Figure 42: Viewing-related behaviors of Avid Fans, by team sports, July 2017

Golf and tennis fans more likely to have cable, record events
Figure 43: Viewing-related behaviors of Avid Fans, by individual sports, July 2017

Avid Fans of college sports watch at home and go on-the-road
Figure 44: Viewing-related behaviors of Avid Fans, by college sports, July 2017

Not all Sports Fans are “big sports fans”
Figure 45: Social behaviors, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans July 2017

Social component of sports is most important for football fans

Places Where Sports Are Watched

Concurrent Sports Viewing Activities

Food-related Behaviors

Viewing-related Behaviors

Social-related Behaviors
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Figure 46: Social behaviors of Avid Fans, by team sports, July 2017

Individual sports fans don’t need to bond with others to stay passionate
Figure 47: Social behaviors of Avid Fans, by individual sports, July 2017

Participation in fantasy sports/eSports is low…but growing
Figure 48: Fantasy sports and eSports engagement, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Young adults drive fantasy sports participation
Figure 49: Fantasy sports and eSports engagement, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, by age, July 2017

Fantasy sports helps users stay connected – with others and their sports
Figure 50: Attitudes toward fantasy sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Adults aged 25-44 enjoy the connecting element of fantasy sports
Figure 51: Attitudes toward fantasy sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, by age, July 2017

Most Avid Fans consider sporting events to be a fun trip activity
Figure 52: Attitudes about travel for sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Football fans are least likely to travel to watch live sports
Figure 53: Avid Fan’s attitudes about travel, by team sports, July 2017

Tennis fans are willing to travel to other cities to watch live sports
Figure 54: Avid Fan’s attitudes about travel, by individual sports, July 2017

Sports Fans are just as likely as Avid Fans to think games last too long
Figure 55: Attitudes about passion for sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Soccer fans struggle most with season and game length
Figure 56: Avid Fans’ attitudes about passion for sports, by team sports, July 2017

Majority of fans think attending sporting events is too expensive
Figure 57: Attitudes about issues for sports, by Sports Fans and Avid Fans, July 2017

Tech advances impact soccer fans more than other major team sports
Figure 58: Avid Fans’ attitudes about issues for sports, by team sports, July 2017
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